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TRAINING OFFERS
THE OPPORTUNITY

GOVERNOR STEWART SAYS IT IS

OPEN DOOR OF DRAFTEE

TO COMMISSION

Registrants Between 18 and 45 Who

Are High School Graduates May

Receive Pay and Sustenance of Sol-

dier While He is Being Schooled

ia Science of War.

Registrants between the ages of
1$ and 46 inclusive, providing he is
physically fit and has a high school
education, may enter a student army
training camp of the state education-
al institution, the Montana university
at Missoula, the Bozeman agricultur-
al college, Mornt St. Charles college
and the Montana Wesleyan university
at Helena and while attending col-
lege, receive the pay of a private, $30
a month and board and room.
The opportunity for obtaining a

commission is open through the stu-
dent training camps, for from these
will be drawn the candidates to enter
the officers' training camps later. At
present, it is the only opportunity
open to gain a commission, it is stat-
ed. It is understood, that the of
• training schools have been clos-
ed to all except those who are mem-
bers of the student training corps.

Governor Interested

Governor Stewart, who is taking
Much interest in the student units,
has suggested that draftees will find
the way open to promotion, provid-
ing, of course, they show aptitude in
certain lines of work.
A registrant will be called in the

order of his draft number, but will
probably eater this special service
for which he is fitted, or will be sent
to an officers' training camp, instead
of being inducted into the army as
a private in the infantry.

Procedure in School
Members will be required to take

11 hours of military drill, theoretical
Military instruction and physical
training per week. Each student may
select the remainder of his course
from the course approved by the war
department. He will be expected to
take 14 hours of recitation or lect re
work during the week and to spend
28 hours per week in supervised
study or laboratory work, in addition
to the 11 hours of military trainin -,.
He may select his regular college
studies from any of the following
subjects, each one of which must be
offered by each war college: Eng-
lish. French mathematics, physics,
chemistry, biology, geology, survey-
ing topography and mapping, des-
criptive geometry, mechanical draw-
ing, astronomy, hygiene, economics,
accounting, history, international and
military law and government.

SAVE NUT SHELLS
AND FRUIT PITS FOR

THE RED CROSS
To save the lives of our men from

German poison gas, a certain kind of
carbon is needed for the making of
gas masks. The best form of carbon
for this purpose is made from cocoa-
nut shells, but at present there is an
acute shortage of these. The most
satisfactory substitute for the cocoa-

set are, in the order named, peach
stones, apricot pits, prune pits, plum
pits, olive pits, date seeds, cherry

pits, brazil nut shells, hickory it
shells, walnut shells and butternut

shells.
Save these and ship them to the

Red Cross at Great Falls, which is

the collection center for Montana.
All pits and shells must be thor-

oughly dried, either in ovens or by

the son, before they are shipped.

There is no reason for separating the

pits and shells in any way. Ship

them all together.

REVIVAL OE MINING IN
BEAVERHEAD DISTRICT
A revival of silver mining in Bea-

verhead vounty has been started and

many silver mines closed for a quar-
ter of a century are being reopened
on account of the rise in the price of

the white metal. A number of prop-

erties have become active near Ar-

genta, where W. A. Clark Is heavily

interested.
In addition to silver properties, a

number of other mines are being
worked near Elannack and in the

Bald Mountain district. about 30
miles west of Dillon. At Polaris a
sew mill has been erected and new
machinery installed by a leasing com-
pany and the product of the mill is
now being brought into Dillon by
means of motor trucks. It has been
found that a number of mines itich

could not be operated profitably be-
cause of the heavy teaming costs may
bp operated on a paying basis by
means of motor trucks to do the
hauling of supplies to the mines and
trucking out the mine productions

On the return trips.

The government today is the big-
gest employer of labor in the United
State,.
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WHY ALFALFA
FIELDS KILL OUT

SHAVING OFF ALFALFA IN FALL
AND LEAVING FIELD BARE
PREVENTS SNOW LYING

Where It Is Necessary to Cut the
Lost Crop Closely, Manure or Some
Other Fertilizer Should Be Spread
to Catch and Hold Snow and Re-
tain Moisture.

Montana altalfa, under average
conditions, is stronger in growth and
yield per acre than under eastern
conditions, yet it is questionable pol-
icy to leave fields shaved bare for
winter so that they retain no snow.
Where doing so is imperative, a top
dressing from a manure spreader
will catch some snow and afford pro-
tection to the plants. Even where
winter killing does not follow too
close cutting at the end of the sea-
son, plants are often weakened and
the yield reduced. It looks wasteful
to leave high-priced alfalfa on the
ground, yet in the end it is not. Be-
fore hay took such a jump in values
alfalfa was frequently not cut so close
as It is now. Great quantities of
leaves were shed and enriched the
soil rather than the hay stack. The
third cutting, when there was one,
was generally grazed off or left to
rot. Manure protected the soil a
great deal when the field was left
for winter pasture. In many fields
under the old conditions two cuttings
often yielded as much as do three
today.
As a soil improver, alfalfa moist-

ened and with some cover makes
leaves still very late in the season
and something of this will be accom-
plished if the field must be cut when
it receives a good top dressing, even
If it be but straw.
The very best alfalfa fields result

where stock is kept off or where graz-
ing is so light that the crowns ..re
not injured, especially if they are of
the upright sort instead of the
spreading Grimm or Baltic varieties,
whose buds are protected by starting
and running under the soil surface.
If there is a good cover of third or
fourth crop the plants will be very
much protected from tramping and
the injury will only be great in wet
falls when the frozen plant crowns
become as brittle as glass.
Permanent alfalfa fields at least

should receive more care or they fail
of permanency and it must be remem-
bered that the alfalfa field, while it
lives, unlike the grass or clover field,
adds nothing to the soil but nitrogen,
of which it consumes as well as stores
large quantities, to which is due its
great feeding value. Besides the top
crop, when alfalfa is plowed the de-
caying roots and nitrogen are equal
to an application of twenty tons of
manure an acre, all made by the al-
falfa in addition to repeated hay
crops.

Clover is not perennial like alfalfa.
Little of it is more than biennial and
a great deal of it. on account of dis-
ease, annual, which Is at once an ad-
vantage and a disadvantage, the first
because the decay of roots rapidly en-
riches the soil and the last because
the plants must be replaced or the
field becomes other than a clover
field or one of mixed grasses and
clovers. In a good alfalfa field, well
tended, that has settled down to
business, all the roots than can find
an abiding and feeding place remain
alive, not enriching but drawing on
the soil to the very utmost to give us
as many hay crops a year as climate
will permit.

Great Soil Fertilizer

Unless the alfalfa is manured rr
sheds some top growth, the dead or-
ganic food matter in the soil is con-
stantly removed and replaced with
live tissue with, up to a considerable
age, ever-increasing wants and when
these wants are ill-supplied the stand
thins out, for the stronger plants only
can survive.

Alfalfa is not merely a great crop,
perhaps the greatest; it is a great
physical force in agriculture, greater
properly applied than any tool upon
the farm, in many ways greater than
all of them put together, because it
can go deeper and bring back fertil-
ity to the top as well as add nitrogen
and humus to the soil. All we have
to do is to see that the plant has the
very best opportunity to operate to
our advantage. We must do a little
more, a very little more, than mere-
ly start the alfalfa, allow it to oper-
ate at its highest power without han-
dicap and set back and for the pres-
ent it will maintain our soils if fed
upon the farm. Setting back alfalfa
by clipping it into the ground late
in the season is wasteful, for it stops
the highest functioning of the plant
for our benefit, prevents its being
sufficiently vngorous to combat hard
subsoils and results in the lessening
of hay crops year by year that is too
plainly visible on the average farm.

CLEARED OF SEDITION
HE SUES FOR DAMAGES
Andrew Bonding has brought suit

in the district court at Great Falls
against William P. Stuffel for $10,-
000 damages for alleged malicious
acts remitting in the arrest of Hod-
ding on a sedition charge, based on
an assertion that he did not plant a
certain acreage to crops so as to hin-
der the government's prosecution of
the war. The charge fell flat.

Sodding also asserts the defend-
ant's conduct was prompted by mal-
ice and continued for the purpose of
placing him in shame and disrespect
before friends and business associ-
ates and had the effeOt of injuring his

A Doctor In Your Home—S26 rm. businese and depriving him of the
Dandled by ail First I lama Drag a companionship of people with whom

Mapply Holmes. .w he had previously been on friendly
Ask rots r Iocsi eirsier or write me ter = terms. Friends, he states, hearing of
Free Information. = his arrest, and supposing him to be a

raor If M. JOHTDION E German sympathizer, ceased to do
State ttttt ributer = business with him, with the reeilit

14 Nerth Malls St.. Bette. Montane. = that him business has been seriously
injured.

SHERWOOD HEADS
WAR ACTIVITIES

MONTANA MILLER HAS CHARGE

OF ALLIED CAMPAIGN FOR
MORE MONEY

Organizations Which Will Unite In

Drive for Funds Includes Y. M. 0-

A., National Catholic War Council.
Y. W. C. A., Jewish Board and

Others.

J. W. Sherwood of Great Falls was
chosen state chairman for the allied
war activities fund campaign, which
will be put on beginning the week of
November 11, at a meeting of repre-
sentatives of the seven bodies from
practically every county in the state,
held at Helena.

With Chairman Sherwood will be
representatives of the seven allied or-
ganizations—the Y. M. C. A., Y. W.
C. A., national Catholic war council,
Jewish welfare board, American Li-
brary association, war camp commun-
ity service and the Salvation Army—
each body to nominate a representa-
tive to the state committee.
E. C. Day of Helena will appoint

a state publicity director not later
than tomorrow. Each county organi-
zation will appoint, as an initial pre-
paration, a publicity manager and a
director of speakers.

Mr. Day presided at all the ses-
sions last week, and Secretary Ed-
ward S. Brown of the Helena Y. M. C.
A. kept the minutes of the proceed-
ings. -

Chairmen of county organizations
were nominated and appointed as fol-
lows:

County Chairmen
Beaverhead, P. J. Smith, Dillon;

Big Horn, A. H. Bowman, Hardin;
Blaine, to be appointed; Broadwater,
Dr. C. W. Smith, Townsend; Carbon,
W. C. Ball, Red Lodge; Carter, to be
appointed; Cascade, G. W. Bulmer,
Great Falls; Chouteau, to be appoint-
ed; Custer, F. R. Savage, Miles City;
Dawson, C. A. Banker, Glendive;
Deer Lodge, L. V. Bender, Anaconda;
Fallon, L. B. Price; Fergus, T. T.
Taylor, Lewistown; Flathead, A.
Pryke, Kalispell; Gallatin, A. C. Roo-
cher, Bozeman; Granite, Lawrence
Hauck, Philipsburg; Hill, James Hol-
land, Havre; Jefferson, A. T. Peter-
son, Boulder; Lewis and Clark, E.
C. Day, Helena; Madison, L. H. Ben-
nett, Virginia City; Meagher, C. A.
Lynn, White Sulphur Springs; Min-
eral, M. M. Ross, St. Regis; Missoula,
C. H. McLeod, Missoula; Musselshell,
A. A. Morris, Roundup; Park, 0. U.
Harvey, Levingston, Phillips, H. L.
Dorr, Malta; Powell, Dr. George M.
Crabb, Deer Lodge; Prairie, W. C.
Ross, Terry; Richland, C. E. Varce;
Rosebud, L. W. Robinson, Forsyth;
Sanders, E. L. Johnson, Thompson
Falls; Silver Bow, Eugene Carroll,
Butte; Stillwater, R. C. Line, Colum-
bus; Sweet Grass, Jay Loving, Big
Timber; Teton, J. C. Richey, Conrad;
Toole, J. A. Johnson, Shelby; Valley,
J. W. Weedom, Harlowton; Yellow-
stone, T. B. Cooney, Billings; Wi-
baux, F. T. Rife, Wibaux.

Give Way to Liberty Loan
County organizations will be com-

pleted by appointment of representa-
tives nominated by each of the seven
allied organizations.

It was especially requested at the
meeting that no public meetings in
behalf of this war work fund be held
until after the fourth Liberty loan
campaign is past.

Tentative allotments to the coun-
ties in this state for the war work
fund were decided, but will not be
announced for publication, it was said
until after the loan campaign.
The teams for the campaign will

not be separate for each of the seven
organizations, and the personnel will
be chosen without reference to in-
dividual membership. The purpose,
however, is to have full representa-
tion of the seven bodies on the teams
in each county.

COMING WINTER TO BE
GOOD FOR TRAPPERS

To the boys, the older men, and
even to the hardy young women of
our country, an unusual opportunity
presents itself and should be taken
advantage of, without delay. It is
time now to prepare. The fur trap-
ping season begins with the first ap-
proach of cold weather, when the fur
bearing animals commence putting
on their winter coats of fur. No mat-
ter where you live you can find many
valuable animals such as skunk,
muskrats, wolves, coyotes, foxes.
mink, lynx, otter or even bears and
lions, in many cases, in your vicinity.
You should begin at once to study
up on the habits of these fur bear-
ing animals and learn how to locate
their haunts and to catch them, as
also what kind of traps and baits to
use. It will surprise you, no doubt,
when you learn thr -reat possibilities
in this line of work and right in your
own neighborhood
You can devote all or a part of your

time to the work. For the first step
obtain a good book on the subject
of trapping and read it carefully. The
old reliable fur house of Weil Bros. &
Co., of Fort Wayne, Indiana, publish
such a book and send it free to all
who write for it. Send for a copy to-
day. It will eve you all the infor-
mation you need, will tell you how
to distinguish the tracks of wild ani-
mals of every sort, how to select the
best traps, how important the sub-
ject 'bf bait is, how to lay out your
trapping routes, how to skin all ani-
mals and to prepare the pelts for
shipment.

It gives also the game laws of each
state and all the Canadian provinces.
It describes the wonderfully mires's-
ful bait, known as "Well's Best Bait,"
worth it's weight in gold to everyone
who traps. We advise our readers
to send their name and addresses to-
day to Well Bros. & Company, Fort
Wayne, Indiana.. They will help you
prepare to make a profitable season
of it. Lose no time. Write them to-
day.

THE STATE
Helena--The montane Associationof Osteopaths held their eighteenth

annual convention here recently.
Miles city—At the last horse Bale

Of the season, held here recently,
1,000 horses were disposed of.

Miles City—The Women's Club of
Custer county will establish rest
rooms here.

Missoula — More than a million
sheep are grazing in the forest pre-
serves of western Montana.

Great Falls--Clergymen of Cas-
cade county have formed a minis-
terial association.
(Minim—The Mike Connor ranch

was recently sold to Great Falls par-
ties, the ranch. bringing $125,000.

Billings — The Northern Pacific
railroad has fourteen women employ-
ed in the local freight house.

Philipsburg—The properties of the
Auerbach Mining Company,have been
purchased by the Butte & Plutus
Mining company of Butte.
Terry—The Prairie county Red

Cross chapter became the owner of
a three-year-old steer recently. The
animal has been auctioned off.

Roundup — More than two thou-
sand pairs of sox were prepared for
the Red Cross by the w,pmen of Mus-
selshell county in sixty days. •
Glasgow—Three hundred pounds

of raw wool were recently donated
-to knitters of Valley county by local
sheepmen.
Lewistown—The P-N Cattle -outfit

will be out of business in the Judith
country by the end of the shipping
season.

Butte—Orders for all private labor
agencies to quit business have been
Issued by the chief of the federal em-
ployment bureau here.
Anaconda—This city claimed a rec-

ord recently when it went three days
without having an arrest made within
the confines of the town.
Butte—Many loyal miners, afraid

of the threats of the I. W. W., are
leaving their jobs here and going
elsewhere, crippling ore production.

Whitefish — Joseph Dorey, four
years old, found a rifle that he
thought was not loaded and started
to play with it. Joe has a bullet hole
in his left leg.
Poison—Seepage from the reser-

voir is being handled by big cisterns
recently put down by the reclama-
tion service. The water is drained
to the river from these wells.

Great Falls—A contract has been
granted for the erection of an ex-
tension of the local car line to the
new ferro-manganese mill of the Ana-
conda Copper company.
Roundup—A big brown bear, 256

pounds in weight, was recently bag-
ged near here by two ranchers. It Is
the first bear that has been seen in
this vicinity for many years.
Bozeman—The yield of grain in

the Gallatin valley is exceptionally
good. The majority of the farmers
have pushed their work through to
completion before the arrival of frost.

Billings Crow Indians are in-
creasing their farming activities year-
ly, and at present they have 60,000
acres of wheat land under ditch and
ready for irrigation.
Malta—Experiments with Japanese

millet in this vicinity,. have met with
considerable success and it is believed
that the seed will prove valuable as
a forage crop.
Malta—A heavy frost in this vicin-

ity recently finished up the gardens
and damaged about half of the late
flax crop, the only crop of value left
unharvested in Phillips county.

Mlles City—This city established a
record for absentees on registration
day when 421 men, intending to be
away, registered before the regular
day.

Utica—D. Rodgers, a successful
farmer in Fergus county, is harvest-
ing 1,000 acres of wheat, which will
average 25 bushels to the acre. His
oats will reach nearly 125 bushels
to the acre.

Butte--W. H. Stallings is alleged
to have said that Kaiser Bill and Pre-
sident Wilson were grafting on the
war and also is said to have called
the president a traitor. Now his
wife is suing him for divorce.
Missoula—Recruits for 18 batta-

lions of woodsmen will be sought in
this vicinity. These battalions of
forest engineers will contain 16,000
men and are being organized for ser-
vice in France.
Lewistown—While a number of

women from this city have been as-
sisting in the shocking of grain, the
first contingent to undertake a man's
work in a threshing crew, met with
success recently.

Roundup—Notices have been sent
to all farmers in this district who
borrowed money from the state un-
der the seed grain law, that all loans
from the state must be paid out of
the first money received for wheat.

Lewistown—Alleging that be was
Induced to buy stock on fraudulent
representation, Robert Fergus has
brought suit against the Montana
Title Guaranty company for the re-
covery of $18,000.

AN OPPORTUNITY
TO RENT Dr GREAT FALLS

Store room, very best location on
Central avenue. Equipped with
that clams fixtures, for delicatessen
sad meat market. Reasonable
rent. MALMBERG, 5 Sixth St. N.,

GREAT FALLS.

Classified Classified
srociraeocasa FOR saLa

/chit 8AL 8 for raw reach
of 371 acres, th 100 acre.) In hay, four
wiles from Elton. Moat., main line of
Northern Pacific railway; terms. C. H.
HEFFEHLIN, Livingston, Mont.
MONTANA STOCK RANCH FOR SALE
Because I an. going to war I wish to sell
the most beautiful ranch I have ever seen
in Montana. 909 deeded acres, of which
700 are black beaver bottom laud; 300
acres under cultivation. balance In willow
brush; three creeks land; ten room
bowie, with bath, fireplace aud running
water, two, hay sheds, large barns and
complete set of farm buildings, full
equipment machinery Ranch within 1
mile of station on main line Great Nor-
thern. Good schools. Unlimited amount
best free range, forest reserve. Beet hay
market in state; got $35 ton last year.
Will sell at bargain to close deal at once.
Moderate first payment and easy terms.
For full particulars write owner, II. P.
Griffin, Forth... Mont.

JUDITH BASIN FARMS for sale or ea
change Lowest prices. Write for out
list. Farmers Land Co., Lewistown,
Montana.

WANTED-MOUNTAIN RANCH
'TEE)-200 to 500 acres of mountain

land, including fishing streams, good
bunting, timber and small percentage of
hay lend, adjoining forest reserve. Price
must be right. It Box 23, Great Falls,
Montana.

TO TRADE

WILL SELL for cash or trade Shetland
ponies for cattle, land, city lots or good
marketable stocks or bonds. 921 Fourth
avenue north, Great Falls. Phone 5885. 

FEMALE KELP
LEARN STENOGRAPHY IN BUTTE-
Positions guaranteed graduates. Our
course Is thorough. 'Write for special
fall rates. Business Training School,
301 West Granite Street, Butte.
WANTED-Competent woman on ranch
Mrs. T. Joseph Moran, lit Peter, Mont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE-First Class Rooming House in
Great Falls. A Bargain; clam In; terms.
Box OST, Great Falls.

COLLECTIONS

vvecm"--171fffirig7ia----cvaarlrinirasi:
cription collected anywhere. We get the
money. No attorney fees. Mercantile
claims • specialty. Montana Mercantile
Agency, 214 Daly Bank Building Butte.

HELDRA ADJUSTMENT CO., only lacer
porated collection agency in 'be stets
Prompt returns. No collection, so pay
References given Helena.
HEMSTITCHING -AND BRAIDING

HEMSTITCHING, nicotine, fancy braiding
and beading. M. E. Benedict. 101 Penn-
sylvania Block, Butte, Montana. 

FOOT SPECIALIST
HAVE YOU LAME FIT? If so. why
spend your time suffering when you
can find relief and comfort by seeing Dr.
Potvin, 15 1-2 Third St. S., Great Falls.

WONDERFUL OZONE TREATMENT
R-U-AILING, out of sorts? 50 cents will
secure the wonderful OZONE treatment,
a MARVEL. .ixternal. Hurd Bros-, 10
Edison Block, Butte, Mont.

ROOMS RATES
With or Without $1 Per Dap

Bath Upwards

THE ARIZONA HOTEL
Corner Park and Aristotle. Pb. 11310

BUTTE, MONTANA
Robert Metcalf, Proprietor

Hundreds of People
are coming to Baling• msecant of
Scheel. Social mad Trade advantages.
You are Invited Se build your Home and
Business I. Billings new. Write sr use

NINTH REV, ESTATE 
CO.WA

Established ISM. Opposite Court Hew

One Million Dollars
TO LOAN ON MONTANA FARMS

LAND SCRIP POE SALE

Frary & Burlingame
First Nat, Bask Bldg., Third St. Oft

GREAT FALLS. MONT.

Save 300 Per Cent
In Painting

And put the saving into the
new issue of LIBERTY BONDS
TAR CREOSOTE PAINT costa
25c per gallon in 50 gallon bar-
rels; 60c per gallon in 5-gal.
cans f. o. b. Billings.

Other paints although not
having the wonderful wood
preserving element of creosote
cost from $2.00 to $4.00 per
gallon.

Send us your order with re-
mittance enclosed covering
your requirements if your lum-
ber dealer does not carry our
paint.

Billings Gas Co.
BILLINGS, MONTANA

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
)ARMS FOR SALE AND RENT in Mon-

tens's beet farming district, "Shields
River Valley " J. W. Hefferlin, Farm
Owner. Livingston, Montana. 

FINE DIVERSIFIED RANCH
8,598 ACRES - BMW PER ACRE

1,100 acres irrIgIble, 500 good wheat land;
wheat, corn, alfalfa and sugar beets all
do well. Open range adjoining. Altitude
1,950 fret. Three miles from Sidney, Mon-
tana, i•ounty seat town of 2,000 popula-
tion. Take one-third In trade, some ease,
balance crop payments or long time. Her-
bert A. Hover, Helena Montana.

130 PER ACRE buys good NO scree, eight
miles from town, 60 acres field and mea-
dow, balance level and open, except
grove, small buildings. One-fourth cash,
favorable terms. Asher Murray, Wadeua,
Minn.

CANADIAN LAND OFFICE, 15 Dunn
block, Great Falls, Montana. Write fee
free booklet, maps and full Information
as to the best locations in Western Can-
ada for farming and ranching. Canadian
Pacific Railway issues reduced round-
trip fare for inspection trip. Next par-
ties leave Great Falls, September 10 and
30.

GOOD CROPS THIS YEAR I. the Spring
Valley and Eden Creamery territories,
close to Great Fella. We have land to
sell in both. State what you want and
what you can pay for it. Norby Brothers,
Great Falls.

- PREPARE FOR A POSITION NOW

This school otters superior courses. Five hundre cantons
tilled hist year .find still short of competent office help.

11-4??'Complete courses in shorthand, typewriting, book4, ping,
higher accounting, banking, corporation accounting; special course.
in mechanical and architectural drafting and steam engineering.
Information free.
BUTTE, MONTANA RICE & MY, Proprietors.

detEE 

BUY FROM OWNERS-Easy terms to good
farmers. C. H. Campbell A Som. Box 36.
Great Falls, Mont.

FARM LOANS

LARGE AND SMALL farm loans. Prompt
settlement; reasonable interest rates.
Write FARM MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, 808 Securities bid., Billings, Mont.

LARGE RANCH LOANS made without de-
lay. Low rates and easy terms. Let ea
figure on your loans. W. C. McClintock,
President, Custer County Bank, Mlles
City. Mont.

UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF 110NEY for
loans on improved and unimproved Mon-
tana farms and ranches, both irrigated
and non-Irrigated. Prompt service. No
long waits Carl R. Meyer, Hart-Albin
Building, Billings, Montana.

HOLSTEIN BULLIS-REGISTERMD
Pedigreed; eccUmated to northwestern see-
ditionu; $75.00 up. Photos and details
on request. Ford k Hollister Ruth
(Inc.), Derby. Montana,

LIVESTOCK WANTED
Cali HAVE BUYERS for several hundrea
head stock cattle. Send in your list.
Ilantsberger-Olvens Co.. Great Falls. 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
OR SAtewe,tflamtue,
eph Moran, St. Peter, Montar4 

SHEEP CATTLE GOATS
We offer any number wanted good native
Ramboullist ewes, good ages and condi-
tion. Also choir* nisiooth feeder lamb..
Mexican ewes, good ages and condition.
All classes beat native Hereferd cattle.
Angora and Mexican goats (mlIch strain).
Wire or Write. Pitman Live Stock Com-
pany, EL PASO, TEXAS.

 LIVESTOCK INSURANCE 
CET ME-INfibillf your livestock against
death from any cause. Reliable com-
panies. Prompt settlements. D. Watson
Robb Co.. Great Falls.

MISCELLANEOUS
laiLL TICK. and other parasites

with KRESO DIP NO. 1. No lajury to
animal or fleece. For sal* by all drug-
gists. Writs for tree booklet on sheep.
Parke, Davis 4k Co., Detroit, Mich.

BARGAINS IN USED (JARS

WiLLM-THUILISTON MOTOR CU.. Ins In
Ave. No., Great Falls. &woad head bar
gains. Maxwell distributors

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
"WICK"-The Piano with a Soal-Mad• by
a master. $500 upward. !goatees Mao
Co. Butte, Mont., distributors.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Kell located brick rooming house in Hel-
ena. Twenty rooms, steam heated. Easy
terms. Would consider trade for good
land. Platt A Heath Co., Helena, 

HIDES, PELTS AND ruse
wk; alaNDPROMiIN5foral
shipments of bides, pelts, wool, furs.
Recap metal and rubber. Lewistown Elide
A Par Co., Lewistown, Montana.

SHIP ME YOUR RAW FURS of all kinds.
I pay top prices. Will also MAKE UP
furs for you, or REMODEL them. A. L.
Rose, 110 West Park street, Butte, Mont.

FURS REMODELED

MADE TO ORDER AT REASONABLE
PRICES. Finest Workmanship. Mail
Orders Specialty. MONTANA FUR MFG.
CO.. BUTTE. MONT.

FURS REPAIRED, remodeled, relined and
cleaned. iioeuck's Fur Hones, largest
west of Minneapolis. Butte, Mont. 

LET US MAKE OVER YOUR FURS to the
latest fashion. Kenning, cleaning and re-
modeling our specialty. Scott. Steele
building, Great Falls. 

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS
-Ladles' and Men', garments. Send
them by mall or express. 115 W. Broad-
way, Butte. 

K013,AK FINISHERS 
COMPLETE COURSE In amateur photo-
graphy free by mall. Write Western
Portrait k Film Service, Roundup, Most.
Expert Kodak Finishers.

EASTMAR ILODAliti and supplies, develop-
lasd printing. Send as your mall
orders. Kenyon lk Wbealor, Druggists.
Great Falls.

BLUE PRINTS 
BLUE P INTS-Blne Print A Stipp e_Co.,Drafting Supplies, Dunn Bg., Great Falls.

•-•
TOUT A McCARTHY, sawyers. demist&
Mail orders a specialty. Boa 351. Butte,
Montana.

ASSAYERS, CHRMISTIIILKTIL

LEWIS a WALKER, sawyers, clarmalsta
1011 No. Wyoming. Bette, Mont. Box lit

ACCOCINTANTS'AND AUDITOKII 
HABLEY-CLARIZ lk CO. Specialists ia
grain and mill auditing. 74 Tod block.
Great Falls, Montana.

MANDAN GRINDING AND GINIINAA
MACHINE WORK

. r t an alas
overstep plateau and rings,
work of every description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS, Greet Falls, Mont,

BILLLWO
LUMBER. lath. millwork. Get our
to-consumer prices before building. Cat-
alog, plan book free. Contractors Lum-
bar Supply Co.. 445 Lumber Exclunign
Seattle, Wash.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
DO 0 B ILDINCIT
us take care of your construction work
Write us for estimates and suggestions
Accuracy and promptness our specialty.
Ness-Theleen Construction Co., M Ford
Building. Great Falls.'

TYPEWRITERS. 
ALL MAKE" gild, Rented, Repair.
Great Falls Typewriter Exchange, 331
Ford Bldg., Grest,Falls. Tel MID 

tIOTEL PARK, HELENA, MONT...Vra.
J. R. (lesson, prop. Negroid fireproof
hotel In city. Si per day; with loath 1110.

BETTE HOTELS  
raCCIA-664fir—n., R 4111, new, modem,
The place to May wheel is Butts. Care
pass  hotel. Ratan $1.56 up.

WHICIN IN HWTT-Citop-iir Ulric
-Newly funneled. One block from the
shepplag district 717 Wart Park street.

UiltJMRlA HOTEL-In the heart or
Butte. IS W. Broadway. Modern mesa
met.per Say.

14%.


